Summary: Accuracy in in vivo quantitation of brain func tion with positron emission tomography (PET) has often been limited by partial volume effects. This limitation be comes prominent in studies of aging and degenerative brain diseases where partial volume effects vary with dif ferent degrees of atrophy. The present study describes how the actual gray matter (GM) tracer concentration can be estimated using an algorithm that relates the regional fraction of GM to partial volume effects. The regional fraction of GM was determined by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The procedure is designated as GM PET. In computer simulations and phantom studies, the GM PET algorithm permitted a 100% recovery of the actual tracer concentration in neocortical GM and hippocam pus, irrespective of the GM volume. GM PET was apPositron emission tomography (PET) permits in vestigation of physiological and biochemical pro cesses in human brain in vivo, and has yielded new insights into both normal physiology and diseases (Kuhl et aI. , 1982; Foster, 1983; Wagner et aI. , 1983; Frost et aI., 1985; Phelps and Mazziotta, 1985; Frost, 1986; Yamaguchi et aI. , 1986; Yoshii et aI., Abbreviations used: AU, arbitrary units; FWHM, full width at half-maximum; OM, gray matter; MRI, magnetic resonance im aging; PET, positron emission tomography; RMSE, relative mean-squared error; ROI, region of interest; SPOR, spoiled grass; WM, white matter.
Summary: Accuracy in in vivo quantitation of brain func tion with positron emission tomography (PET) has often been limited by partial volume effects. This limitation be comes prominent in studies of aging and degenerative brain diseases where partial volume effects vary with dif ferent degrees of atrophy. The present study describes how the actual gray matter (GM) tracer concentration can be estimated using an algorithm that relates the regional fraction of GM to partial volume effects. The regional fraction of GM was determined by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The procedure is designated as GM PET. In computer simulations and phantom studies, the GM PET algorithm permitted a 100% recovery of the actual tracer concentration in neocortical GM and hippocam pus, irrespective of the GM volume. GM PET was apPositron emission tomography (PET) permits in vestigation of physiological and biochemical pro cesses in human brain in vivo, and has yielded new insights into both normal physiology and diseases (Kuhl et aI. , 1982; Foster, 1983; Wagner et aI. , 1983; Frost et aI., 1985; Phelps and Mazziotta, 1985; Frost, 1986; Yamaguchi et aI. , 1986; Yoshii et aI., 571 plied in a test case of temporal lobe epilepsy revealing an increase in radiotracer activity in GM that was undetec ted in the PET image before correction for partial volume effects. In computer simulations, errors in the segmenta tion of GM and errors in registration of PET and MRI images resulted in less than 15% inaccuracy in the GM PET image. In conclusion, GM PET permits accurate de termination of the actual radiotracer concentration in hu man brain GM in vivo. The method differentiates whether a change in the apparent radiotracer concentration re flects solely an alteration in GM volume or rather a change in radiotracer concentration per unit volume of GM. Key Words: Brain gray matter-Positron emission tomography-Magnetic resonance imaging-Partial vol ume effects-Aging-Dementia-Brain atrophy.
1988; Fowler, 1990; Frost and Wagner, 1990; Leen ders et aI., 1990; Martin et al., 1991; Mayberg et aI. , 1991) . Nevertheless, a limitation of PET remains: its relatively poor spatial resolution. As a result, PET quantification, especially in structures smaller than two times the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the tomograph, is affected by partial volume effects (Hoffmann et aI. , 1979) . Given that the in-plane FWHM of current PET instruments ranges from 2.6 mm (Valk et aI. , 1990) to about 14 mm, tracer activity in many brain structures, in cluding the neocortex, is often underestimated. In neocortex, gray matter (GM), white matter (WM), and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) spaces are convo luted, and cannot be resolved using PET instrumen tation; a cortical PET signal thus reflects the aver age tracer concentration in all three compartments.
Similarly, tracer concentrations are underestimated in subcortical GM structures such as the caudate nucleus and amygdala as the result of limited spatial resolution.
The relative percentage of GM, WM, and CSF may vary regionally in the same subject and be tween subjects, particularly as a result of aging or disease, and therefore any given change in the ap parent tracer concentration in PET may reflect a change in morphology rather than in physiology or biochemistry. The importance of developing algo rithms to compensate for partial volume effects in PET studies is well recognized (Chawluk et aI. , 1990; Martin et aI., 1991; Rabins et aI. , 1991) . In the past, phantoms were employed to correct for partial volume effects in selected brain structures (Kessler et aI., 1984; Muller-Gartner et aI. , 1991) . This is a tedious approach that produces data for a few re gions under particular conditions. Previous attempts to correct PET images for par tial volume effects used x-ray computed tomogra phy (CT) (Herscovitch et aI., 1986; Chawluk et aI. , 1987) and focussed on partial volume effects due to CSF. The limitations of these methods have been discussed (Penn et aI. , 1978; Wyper et aI., 1979; Koeppe et aI. , 1989) . A method for correcting PET images on a pixel-by-pixel basis in two dimensions for partial volume effects due to CSF was described by Videen et ai. (1988) , using high resolution CT or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In this ap proach, anatomic images are used to create a brain tissue image by assigning brain pixels a value of 1 and pixels representing CSF a value of O. These images are then convolved with the two dimensional Gaussian point spread function of the PET scanner to create a corrected tissue image. The PET image is subsequently divided by the corrected tissue image on a pixel-by-pixel basis to yield a cor rected PET image in which pixels represent activity per actual brain tissue volume (GM and WM) rather than per unit spatial volume. This method was ex tended to three dimensions through the use of stan dard MRI T2-weighted pulse sequences (Meltzer et aI., 1990a) , which provide greater accuracy in quan titative measures of brain atrophy (Condon et aI. , 1986; Seab et aI. , 1988; Kohn et aI. , 1991; Tanna et aI., 1991) .
The approaches reported by Videen et ai.
(1 988) and Meltzer et ai. (1990a ) targeted partial volume effects due to varying CSF content without distinc tion between GM and WM. We now describe a method that addresses partial volume effects spe cifically in GM. The method is presented with an analytical theory, and includes computer simula tions and phantom studies for validation. The pro-J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 12, No.4, 1992 cedure is designated as GM PET, in which an image reflects tracer concentration per unit volume of GM, rather than per unit volume of brain tissue.
METHODS

Theory
The observed PET image (fobs) is the convolution (0) of the actual radioactivity distribution (fa c t u al) and the three-dimensional point spread function (h) of the system:
lactual is the linear sum of the images of GM (lgray) , WM (lwhite), and CSF (f CSF ):
From Eqs. (1) and (2) , noting that convolution is a linear operator ,
It is assumed that the radioactivity concentration within WM a white) and CSF a CSF) is constant and known. The spatial location (characteristic function) of GM (Xgray) , WM (Xwhite), and CSF (XCSF) is known from MRI; Xtiss u e = 1 for pixels representing that tissue, and zero other wise:
l white = IwhiteXwhite (4)
19ray is the unknown, and is given by (5) 1 9 ray indicates that the concentration within GM is not assumed to be _ uniform. 19ray and 1 9 ray are actually the same, except 19ray is undefined for pixels not in GM , whereas Xg ray explicitly sets 19ray = 0 for pixels not in gray matter. It then follows by substitution that lobs = 1 9 ray 0 h + I white Xwhite 0 h
Rearranging, 19ray 0 h = lobs -I white Xwhite 0 h -I csF XCSF 0 h
Equation (8) (lgray Xgray) 0 h = 1 9 ray (Xgray 0 h)
the following expression results:
1 9 ray = (fobs -I white Xwhite 0 h
The condition given in Eq. (9) is true when either h is a delta function or 1 9ray is a constant, but is not true in general. Therefore, the expression given in Eq. (10) pro vides an estimate of 1 9ray . It is demonstrated both in sim ulation and phantom experiments in this report, however , that this estimate is a very good one in typical cortical PET imaging scenarios.
Implementation
The implementation of an MRI-based correction map involves smoothing segmented MRI data to the effective resolution of the PET data. h, the three-dimensional point spread function of the PET scanner , was measured with a point source (diameter < 1 mm) in water. In-plane reso lution (13 mm) and axial resolution (14.5 mm) were not identical. Three-dimensional convolution of the MRI data would thus have required the use of an asymmetric three dimensional point spread function. Such a process would have produced a complete set of convolved MRI slices spanning the original MRI axial field. Since we were only interested in obtaining that single convolved MRI slice coplanar with the PET image, for computational effi ciency we chose instead to perform the three-dimensional convolution in two serial convolution steps. We utilized 9 (slice thickness of 3 mm) or 17 (slice thickness of 1.5 mm) MRI slices , I coplanar with the PET slice, and 4 or 8 on either side of the slice in the axial direction. Axial con volution was performed by weighted summation of these MRI images , according to their axial position relative to the axial point spread function. The resulting image was then convolved with the in-plane point spread function (15 x 15 kernel) , which produced a convolved MRI image with the same three-dimensional resolution as the PET image.
l obs is the acquired PET �can. 
Positron emission tomography
PET studies were performed on a Neuro-ECAT scan ner (Cn , Knoxville, TN, U.S.A.). The z axis FWHM is 14.5 mm. Scans were performed in the high-resolution mode with an in-plane FWHM of 8 mm. Images were reconstructed with a 100 x 100 matrix of 2.77 x 2.77 mm pixels. The PET data were corrected for attenuation (by calculation) and radioactive decay. Smoothing, using a 9 x 9 weighted filter , yielded a final image with an in-plane FWHM of 13 mm. The scans on the human subject were acquired over 90 min following intravenous injection of 740 MBq (20 mCi) of [IlC] carfentanil (Frost et aI., 1985) . Images were summed over the interval 35-70 min after injection.
Magnetic resonance imaging
MRI scans were acquired on a 1.5 T scanner (Signa, General Electric, Milwaukee , WI, U.S.A.). A spoiled grass (SPGR) pulse sequence (65, 5, 45, 2; TR, TE , flip angle , NEX) was used in volume mode. The field of view was 24 x 24 cm and the reconstruction matrix was 256 x 256 pixels, resulting in a final in-plane pixel size of 0.94 x 0.94 mm. The number of slices was 32 or 64, and the slice thickness was 1.5 or 3 mm.
The phantoms were aligned in the MRI scanner such that the imaging plane, as indicated by a laser light , passed through the centers of the spheres and the brain phantom. For the human studies , an imaging plane for the PET study was selected from a sagittal T1-weighted MRI image (600, 20, 1; TR, TE , NEX; slice thickness of 5 mm , interslice gap of 1.5 mm). A line coincident with the se lected imaging plane was drawn on an individually fitted, thermoplastic mask (Polysplint, Poly-Med Manufacturing Co., Baltimore, MD , U.S.A.) for subsequent alignment during the PET study, as previously described (Meltzer et aI. , 1990b) . A set of contiguous 1. 5 mm thick trans axial images in the above-described SPGR mode was acquired parallel to this plane.
MRI brain tissue segmentation
To segment brain tissue into GM, WM , and CSF, a ROI covering all three compartments was drawn , resulting in a composite of distributions. The resulting histogram was smoothed by averaging a neighborhood of II data points. Peaks were identified by determining local maxima. Nor mal distributions were then fitted to the identified peaks using a minimization procedure of the relative mean squared error (RMSE) defined as
i�l where k corresponds to the number of signal intensity classes , and .lxi to the estimation error, defined as!,xi, where J; represents the Gaussian distribution. Xi is the measured number of pixels with a given signal intensity. Each pixel was thereafter identified as either GM, WM, or CSF using a minimum probability of error decision rule (Van Trees, 1968) . This classification procedure yields the required image segmentation. The contrast between WM and GM was defined as the difference between the signal intensity in GM and WM divided by the noise. Noise was measured as the standard deviation of the background signal intensity divided by 0.655 (Henkelman , 1985) .
Computer simulations
These experiments involved (a) acquisition of human MRI data, (b) segmentation of the MRI data into GM , WM , and CSF, (c) assignment of tracer concentrations to GM , WM, and CSF, (d) generation of a simulated PET image, and (e) partial volume correction of the simulated PET image using segmented MRI data.
Contiguous transaxial MRI images of a patient with moderately advanced Alzheimer disease were coded as follows ( Fig. 1) : pixels representing CSF were set to 0, and WM (blue) to 40 arbitrary units (AU s); pixels depict ing GM were set to 120 (green, normal GM) , 160 (yellow, amygdala) , or 240 AU (red , region of focally increased cortical tracer uptake) ( Fig. la) . Whereas the red cortical area was present in all coded MRJ slices, the amygdala were coded only in the five middle slices.
This coded MRI three-dimensional data set was first used to generate a single simulated PET image (lob S >' The MRI images were multiplied by a weighting factor accord ing to their axial position relative to the axial point spread function of the PET scanner , axially centered on the mid dle slice. The weighting factors summed to 1. These scaled images were then summed; the resulting image represented an axially smoothed slice. This image was then convolved with the two-dimensional (in-plane) point spread function of the PET scanner. The resulting simu lated PET image was equivalent to that which would have been produced from three-dimensional convolution with a three-dimensional point spread function [as in Eq. (1)]. This simulated PET image was then "corrected" for partial volume effects as follows: First , the same weighted summing and convolution process was applied to a WM only data set (WM = 40 AU; GM and CSF = 0) to produce IMR [as in Eq. (11)] and a GM only data set
[as in Eq. (13)]. The modified WM image was subtractea from the simulated PET image. The latter was subsequently di vided by the modified GM image to produce the GM PET image [as in Eqs. (12) and (14)].
A ROJ template was drawn on the weighted summed GM MRI image such that each ROJ was centered on the greatest GM density. This template was transferred onto the registered simulated PET image ( 
Error analysis
To simulate the effects of missegmentation in GM PET, the nine coded MRI images used to create the convolved weighted summed WM image (l MR ) and the convolved weighted summed binarized GM image ( I MRmo) were mis segmented as follows: The actual edge between GM and WM was moved 1, 2, or 3 pixels into the GM compart ment and subsequently into the WM compartment. The coded MRI images used to create the simulated observed PET image remained unchanged. The images were pro cessed as described above. ROI templates were drawn on the missegmented weighted summed GM image and transferred onto the GM PET image.
To simulate the impact of a misdetermination of the actual tracer concentration in WM, the WM tracer con centration in the nine coded MRI images was increased and decreased by 10, 30, and 50% before creating the convolved weighted summed WM image ( I MR ).
The effect of misregistration of PET and Mf{I images was simulated by moving the convolved weighted summed WM image (l MR ) and the convolved weighted summed binarized GM im�ge (l MR ) concordantly 2, 3, or 5 pixels horizontally in the matrix�keeping the position of the simulated observed PET image (lob S > constant. A movement of a cortical hemisphere towards the center of the observed PET image is referred to as centripetal mis registration, and the opposite as centrifugal misregistra tion. ROI templates were drawn on the misregistered weighted summed binarized GM image. The impact of cortical inhomogeneity on the accuracy of GM PET was evaluated in computer simulations using the same coded MRI image approach as described above. The actual tracer concentration in the areas of focal cor tical increase was 160 counts/pixel and in the surrounding neocortex was 120 counts/pixel. The size of the areas of cortical tracer increase ranged from 0.6 to 5.5 cm in the anterior-posterior and z axis dimension, and the thick ness of the cortical gray matter was 5-7 mm. The areas of focal tracer increase were positioned in the center of the simulated PET image. The ROI size was 0.8 x 0.8 cm, centered on the area of focal increase in the weighted summed GM image, and transferred onto the GM PET image. The images were processed as described above.
Phantom experiments
Sphere phantom. Six fillable spheres with inner diam eters of 3. 8, 7.7, 8.1, 10.4, 15.7, and 28 .0 mm were mounted in a cylindrical phantom (volume of 6.2 L, Data Spectrum Corp., Chapel Hill, NC, U.S.A.) filled with nonradioactive water. The rods attaching the spheres to the bottom plate of the cylinder were of the appropriate length (12.5 cm) such that the equators of the spheres were all in a single transverse plane. The spheres con tained an 1S p solution (518 kBq/ml = 14 !LCi/ml at scan ning time) and were scanned such that the imaging plane, as indicated by a laser light, passed through the centers of the spheres. To account for any differences between the measured and the actual centers, the scan was repeated ± 1 and ±2 mm from the measured centers. The plane with the maximum count rate per sphere was chosen for analysis (see Pig. Sa). Prior experiments had shown that an activity concentration of 518 kBq/ml was well in the linear range of the PET scanner's response. The same phantom without spheres was filled with an lS p solution (118 kBq/ml = 3.2 !LCi/ml) and scanned to provide the reference for computing the recovery coefficients of the spheres (full recovery PET image, see Pig. 5b). Data were decay corrected and normalized to the activity concen tration and scan duration. Subsequently, the spheres were filled with a 4 mM CU2S04 solution surrounded by a 1 mM CU2S04 solution and scanned in the MRI scanner. The MRI images were binarized (spheres = 1, background = 0) and added as follows: Each image was weighted according to its axial position by the z axis point spread function of the PET scanner. The summed image was then convolved with the two-dimensional point spread function of the PET scan ner (see Pig. 5c).
Agarose cortex hrain phantom. A brain phantom was constructed using agarose as brain tissue equivalent (Mitchell et aI., 1986 per field of view and less than 518 kBq/ml (14 !LCi/m!). Homogeneous tracer distribution within each compart ment was achieved by dissolving GdCI3 • 6H20 and lS p in hot agarose (7SOC). The diameter of the phantom was 11.7 cm, and the height was 6 cm. The smallest distance be tween the two polyvinylacetate films was 2 mm, and the largest was 20 mm. The corresponding MRI images were segmented into CSP, WM, GM, and subsequently coded as follows: GM and WM were binarized (GM = I, CSP = 0). WM pixels were set to 3,805 units/pixel, corresponding to the mea sured mean count rate in WM in the observed PET image of the phantom [see Eqs. (11) and (12)]. The observed PET image was corrected with the modified MRI images of WM and GM as described above.
RESULTS
Computer simulations
Processing of coded MRI images (see Fig. la) as described above resulted in the simulated observed PET image (lobs) (see Fig. Ib) . This image revealed a 28 to 53 % lower tracer concentration when com pared with the actual concentration (Fig. 2) . The underestimation varied regionally, being smallest in hippocampus and highest in the area of focal in crease of tracer uptake. Images required to perform H. W. MOLLER-GARTNER ET AL. :i
FIG. 2. Region-of-interest (ROI) analysis of simulated PET
and GM PET images using coded MRI images in Alzheimer disease. The ROI template is shown in Fig. 1 . Values are given as mean counts/pixel (±1 SD) from three ROls in the anterior temporal lobe (Ant Tl), the middle temporal lobe (Mid Tl), posterior temporal lobe (Post Tl), the occipital lobe (Occl), the hippocampus (Hipp), the area of focal increase in tracer uptake (Foc Inc), and one ROI over each amygdala (Amy). Figures in italics on the y axis indicate the actual tracer concentration in the coded MRI images. In the simu lated PET image, the actual tracer concentration in cortex and amygdala was underestimated from 28% in hippocam pus to 53% in the area of focal increase in tracer uptake. In the GM PET image, the actual tracer concentration was com pletely recovered in all cortical regions (including the area of focal increase in tracer uptake) and in hippocampus, to 82% in the amygdala. The tracer concentration in normal neocortex and hippocampus was almost identical to the actual value of 120. The variance was reduced from 8.2 ± 2.4% to 1.0 ± 0.2% (mean ± SD). Eighty-five per cent of the actual amygdala concentration was re covered in the GM PET image. WM and CSF areas in the simulated GM PET reflect the tracer concen tration of GM (see Fig. If ). As shown in Table I , a progressive increase of ROI size from 3 x 3 to 16 x 16 MRI pixels resulted in a gradual decline in the Observed PET 74.5 ± 0.6 71.9 ± 2.5 70.7 ± 5.1 65.8 ± 9.8 GM PET 121. 1 ± 0.9 121.1 ± 1.1 12 1.4 ± 1. 3 121. 5 ± 1.4
Analysis on computer simulations as described in Fig. I . A 3 x 3 MRI pixel ROI was placed in the region of the middle temporal lobe (see Fig . I ). Its size was increased while the position of the center remained fixed. Values are given as mean ± SD.
J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 12, No. 4, 1992 measured tracer concentration up to 12% in the ob served PET image, whereas it remained unaffected in the GM PET image.
Error analysis
The effect of possible sources of error on the ac curacy of GM PET is demonstrated in Fig. 3A and 3B. Misregistration (but no missegmentation) of the MRI images with respect to the simulated observed PET image by I to 3 MRI pixels in either direction resulted in a mean error of 0.4 ± 3.0% (mean ± SD, range of 2.5 to -6%), as indicated by line A in Fig.  3A . Missegmentation of MRI images, resulting in an underestimation of the actual GM volume, pro duced an overestimation of the true GM concentra tion. For example, a missegmentation of 2 MRI pix els (corresponding in the presented case of Alzhei mer disease to an underestimation of GM volume by 44%) resulted in a 9% overestimation of the ac tual GM concentration. Missegmentation leading to an overestimation of the actual GM volume pro duced an underestimation of the true GM concen tration. For example, a missegmentation of 1 MRI pixel, corresponding to a 22% overestimation of the actual GM volume, produced an underestimation of the actual GM concentration by 6%. It becomes evident that segmentation and registration errors are additive factors. For a given segmentation er ror, the lines indicating concomitant misregistration run parallel to line A (misregistration with no mis segmentation). Combined errors in registration and segmentation up to 2 MRI pixels did not exceed a 15% inaccuracy in determining the actual tracer concentration in GM.
Misdetermination of the actual WM tracer con centration in the observed PET image was linearly propagated into the GM PET image (Fig. 3B) . Given a GM to WM ratio of 4, a 30% over-or un derestimation resulted in a 6% under-or overesti mation of the actual GM tracer concentration in the GM PET image.
The accuracy of GM PET (defined as recovery of the actual GM tracer concentration) in the presence of inhomogeneous cortical tracer distribution is shown in Fig. 4 . It was accurate in cortical foci 3 cm or greater in the anterior-posterior and z axis di mension. Between 3 and 0.6 cm, the recovery de creased gradually to 80%, yet remained clearly closer to the actual value than corresponding values in the simulated uncorrected PET image.
Phantom experiments
Sphere phantom. The observed PET image (lobs ' Fig. 5a ) demonstrated that the recovery of tracer concentration decreases with sphere diameter. Even the largest sphere did not have 100% recov- as shown in comparison with the full recovery im age. Agarose cortex brain phantom. A representative MRI image is shown in Fig. 6a . The corresponding PET image (lobs) (Fig. 6b) shows a marked decrease in the apparent GM tracer concentration, when compared with the actual concentration, indicated by the full recovery PET image (Fig. 6c) . To correct for this partial volume effect, the convolved WM image (lMR m ) (Fig. 6d) was subtracted from the ob served PET image (Fig. 6b) , resulting in IpET m od (not shown). The division of IpE"[ by IMR (Fig. 6e) m od m od yielded the GM PET image (Fig. 6f) . The GM PET image had a significantly higher apparent tracer concentration compared to the observed PET im age. The tracer distribution was homogeneous. Thin GM regions (e. g. , region 1 in Fig. 6a , thickness of 2 mm) showed practically the same tracer con centration as larger areas (e. g. , region 2, thickness of 20 mm). A quantitative analysis is summarized in Table 2 . Correction for CSF and WM partial vol ume effects resulted in a more than twofold higher apparent tracer concentration in GM. The GM PET image did recover the actual concentration. The variance of the means decreased from 22 .7% before to 4.4% after partial volume correction.
MRI brain tissue segmentation
An example of how human brain tissue can be segmented into GM, WM, and CSF compartments in vivo using MRI is shown in Fig. 7 A and 7B for a normal volunteer. The contrast between GM and WM in temporal cortex was 13 .4 ± 1.9 (mean ± SD, n = 3 normal volunteers). A quantitative analysis showing the number of MRI pixels with a given signal intensity in a temporoparietal ROI (see Fig.  7 A) is shown in Fig. 7B . Four distributions were Comparing Fig. 6b with the full recovery image shows a globally decreased and regionally varying recovery in gray matter, depending on the thickness of the gray matter. (d) Convolved weighted summed white matter image. Subtraction of this image from the observed PET image (Fig. 6b) yielded the convolved weighted summed gray matter image (not shown). (e) Convolved weighted summed binarized MRI gray matter image (lMR m o d ')' (f) GM PET image (Igray)' Dividing the convolved weighted summed gray matter Jmage (I PET mOd ) by the convolved weighted summed binarized MRI image (l MR mod' ) yields the partial volume corrected PET image Igray. It has a significantly higher and more homogeneous apparent tracer concentration compared to the observed PET image, comparable to the full recovery image (Fig. 6c) . identified, corresponding to WM, OM, CSF be tween OM convolutions (CSF I ), and ventricular CSF (CSF2) as revealed by visual inspection when the MRI pixels under a peak of the histogram are highlighted in the image. Four normal distributions were fitted to the observed data. The goodness of fit of the overall fit as expressed as the RMSE was 0.046 . The signal intensity values corresponding to the intersection points of the fitted curves were used as the thresholds between tissue compart ments.
Application in a human subject Figure 8 shows a stepwise demonstration of OM PET in a male human subject with partial complex epilepsy (age of 40 years, onset of seizures at age 26 years). The seizure focus was located in the left anterior temporal lobe, as documented by EEO and later confirmed by the absence of seizures after sur gical resection of the left anterior temporal lobe, amygdala, and hippocampus. [I I C]carfentanil was used to image IJv opiate receptors specifically (Frost et al., 1985) . To determine the characteristic func tion (X) of OM, WM, and CSF, MRI images were acquired and segmented (Fig. 8a to 8c) . The images required to perform the partial volume correction according to Eqs. (12) and (14) are shown in Fig. 8d to 8g. Comparison of the resulting OM PET image (Fig. 8j) with the observed PET image (Fig. 8h) shows that the distribution of tracer binding changed. In the observed PET image, the tracer distribution was symmetric in both temporal lobes, whereas it was asymmetric in the OM PET image, with a 20% higher concentration in the left com pared to the right anterior temporal lobe.
DISCUSSION
The major finding of this report is that accurate estimation of OM concentrations of PET radiotrac ers in brain can be made in vivo using a theory that relates the regional fraction of OM to partial volume effect. This method (OM PET) resolves the difficul ties due to partial volume effects in measuring ra diotracer concentration in relatively small anatom ical compartments, and permits near 100% recovery of radiotracer concentration in neocortical OM.
OM has the highest fraction of blood flow (Kam eyama et al., 1983 ) , receptor density (Young et al., 1986) , and glucose metabolism (Sokoloff et al., 1977; Kameyama et al., 1983 ) , reflecting its para mount role in normal signal processing. Similarly, changes in aging and degenerative brain diseases such as Alzheimer disease are thought to originate in OM (Prohovnik et al., 1989) . Accurate measure ment of physiological and biochemical processes and their alterations, specifically in OM in vivo, is therefore desirable. Currently, the biological impli- cation of a change in the apparent tracer concentra tion in PET may be equivocal. Changes might re flect exclusively a change in GM, WM, or CSF vol ume. For example, simulations on coded MRI images revealed that neocortical GM thinning by 3 mm without change in the actual tracer concentra tion reduces the apparent tracer concentration in the uncorrected PET image by 30% (FWHM be tween 5 and 12 mm, data not shown). A change in an apparent tracer concentration in PET may also reflect a specific alteration of a physiological or bio chemical process per unit volume of GM or WM. GM PET offers a way to differentiate between these possibilities.
After partial volume correction, the mean appar ent activity in the GM compartments was practi cally identical to actual values, demonstrating the accuracy of GM PET. The studies thus show that the assumptions made in the theory and its imp le-J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 12, No.4, 1992 mentation are appropriate. In the simulation stud ies, brain anatomy was precisely reproduced by us ing actual human MRI data. The activity gradient between GM and WM was similar to corresponding gradients encountered in autoradiographic studies of glucose metabolism (Sokoloff et aI., 19 77) , both in computer simulations and the brain phantom. However, in the latter, neocortical anatomy was only approximately replicated. More realistic aga rose brain phantoms will need to be constructed to evaluate thoroughly the method in various cases of cortical anatomy and for subcortical structures.
The impact of registration errors encountered in routine image processing (Pelizzari et aI., 1989) on accuracy of GM PET and the effects of misdeter mining the WM concentration in the centrum semi ovale by 50% did not exceed 10%. Errors induced by missegmentation of WM and GM by 0.9 4 to 2.8 mm ranged between 1 and 25%. Although not ex-plicitly addressed, it is evident that the same applies to errors in segmentation of CSF space and GM. Thus, GM PET is relatively sensitive to inaccura cies in determining the GM volume. This can ana lytically be anticipated by realizing the relatively small thickness of the cortical GM and by consid ering that the segmented GM compartment consti tutes the denominator of Eq. (14) used to compute the GM PET image.
Accuracy in in vivo segmentation of brain tissue has significantly improved by recent advances in MRI, and SPGR pulse sequences result with short imaging times and a high contrast between WM, GM, and CSF. Nevertheless, the existence of a cer tain number of "mixed" pixels due to partial vol ume effects in the MRI images remains an issue that needs to be addressed using various segmentation algorithms and phantoms. In the present study, a relatively simple approach was chosen by assuming a normal distribution of signal intensity values in each compartment. Although normal distributions fit the observed histograms well, these studies need to be extended. The distribution of signal intensity values in brain diseases might vary. More complex techniques such as Bayesian classification, relax ation labeling, neural networks, and Markov ran dom fields (Van Trees, 1968 ; Rosenfeld et ai. , 1976; Geman and Geman, 1984; Frederick, 1990) are available, and might need to be considered as a means to increase accuracy and precision further in tissue segmentation. In addition, due to magnetic field inhomogeneity, threshold values derived from one region might not be correct in another, and this can be addressed by performing a series of "re gional" segmentations with attention to continuity across regions. Ultimately, the approach needs to be validated in nonhuman primates where both tis sue compartment size and GM concentration can be determined ex vivo.
The algorithm of GM PET assumes a homoge neous tracer distribution in WM. In receptor auto radiography, this assumption has been shown to be valid in vitro for most receptors that are predomi nantly located in GM (Young et ai. , 1986) . In vivo, this issue has been addressed for fL opiate recep tors. Inhibition of the specific binding of [ II C]car fentanil to fL opiate receptors (present in GM, but very low in WM) by naloxone resulted in a low and homogeneous tracer distribution throughout brain tissue in normal volunteers, demonstrating a homo geneous tracer distribution in the WM compartment in vivo (Frost et aI. , 1985) .
The activity in the CSF space was assumed to be zero, both in computer simulations and in the hu man study. In normal subjects, it would be difficult to measure ventricular radioactivity in PET studies without significant inaccuracy due to partial volume effects. Patients with enlarged ventricles or ventric ular shunts might present an opportunity to inves tigate further whether CSF activity is best approx imated as zero, WM, or some value in between. The GM PET algorithm provides a term to correct for nonzero CSF concentration [IcsF, see Eqs. (4) and (1 0)]. Nevertheless, a relatively large error in low activity compartments will result in a small inaccu racy in GM PET, as shown in the WM simulations. The relationship of WM, ventricular, and sulcal CSF activity would be expected to vary with time, but GM PET could be performed at multiple time points when kinetic studies are required.
The GM PET algorithm is analytically correct when either the point spread function of the PET instrument is a delta function or the radioactivity distribution within GM is homogeneous. Because the first criterion is not met, the algorithm requires the latter. In practice, inhomogeneity will occur, and its effect on the accuracy of GM PET needs to be known. Simulation studies of GM PET showed that quantitation is 95% accurate when the size of a region of 30% increased activity measures 2 cm in the anterior-posterior and axial dimensions. This size is sufficient to measure regional cortical activ ity accurately in most clinical and research studies, including activation studies by visual presentation of words (Petersen et aI. , 1990) . As the spatial res olution improves, and more closely approximates a delta function, GM PET will tolerate greater focal inhomogeneity.
GM PET has been applied to human PET data in a feasibility study. The method works well and, in terestingly, demonstrated a regional increase in e lC]carfentanil binding in a patient with temporal lobe epilepsy not evident in the uncorrected image. This preliminary finding encourages a more wide spread application of the method and is consistent with previous studies showing an increase in [llC]carfentanil binding in 75% of patients with tem poral lobe epilepsy on the side of the electrical fo cus (Frost et aI. , 1988; Mayberg et aI. , 1991) .
In conclusion, GM PET is accurate in determin ing a radiotracer concentration per unit GM in neo cortex in vivo. The well-recognized difficulties in interpreting PET images due to the anatomical vari ability of the cortex within a subject and in compar isons between subjects can thus be reduced. The function of brain areas with localized cerebral atro phy (Goulding et aI. , 1989) can now be more accu rately studied. Although the present study has fo cussed on brain GM, the theory and implementation involved could readily be modified such that other body compartments , such as the heart, can be cor rected for partial volume effects. GM PET thus pre sents a generally applicable approach to partial vol ume-corrected functional imaging of relatively small anatomical compartments.
